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Girl Scout Collectors' GuideA History of Uniforms, Insignia, Publications, and MemorabiliaTexas Tech University Press
A welcome new edition of a standard—unavailable for nearly a decadeIn more than nine decades of Girl Scouting, a vast
popular and material culture has given rise to a wealth of Girl Scout history collections. More than an identification guide
to uniforms, insignia, and other Girl Scout objects, this work also documents when changes occurred and why new items
were introduced. Placing these objects in context, this essential guide provides a discerning look at the history and
development of the Girl Scout Movement in the United States.Scholars and aficionados of Girl Scout history, costume
history, women’s studies, popular culture, and dress will welcome this indispensable and definitive resource. This new,
expanded edition, with hundreds of illustrations, photographs, and tables, is indisputably the go-to source for information
on all Girl Scout uniforms, insignia, awards, and handbooks, as well as dolls, postcards, posters, calendars, and
more—from the founding of the Girl Scouts in 1912 through the present day.“An invaluable resource to Girl Scout councils
managing a history collection. And, beyond that . . . an informative and intriguing glimpse . . . into the evolution of a
Movement that . . . today is the world’s preeminent organization dedicated solely to girls.” —Cynthia B. Thompson, chair,
National Board of Directors, and Kathy Cloninger, national chief executive officer, GSUSA“An indispensable reference
for collectors; a fascinating resource for anyone interested in Girl Scouting, this comprehensive guide to Girl Scout
memorabilia is firmly grounded in the history of the Girl Scouts of the United States. Mary Degenhardt and Judith Kirsch
show us what Girl Scouts wore and read, and explain how changes in uniforms, insignia, and publications reflect the
evolution of Girl Scout programs and the expansion of opportunities for American girls. Reading this book is like walking
through a fine museum where material culture brings the past to life.” —Anastatia Sims, author of Negotiating Boundaries
of Southern Womanhood
Includes names from the States of Alabama, Arkansas, the District of Columbia, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Mississippi, North Carolina, Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas and Virginia, and Puerto Rico and the Virgin
Islands.
History of Girl Scouts uniforms and badges from the 1930s and 1940s in paper doll form with diary entries from Girl Scouts dating
from 1929 to 1941. Includes 7 paper dolls and several pages of historical uniforms and badges as well as clothing advertised in
American Girl magazine. Includes dolls of Lillian Moller Gilbreth and Helen Osborne Storrow with their own outfits.
A handbook to help the Cadette Girl Scout "explore personal interests, develop a healthy way of life, work on leadership skills, and
provide service to...community."
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From USA Today bestselling author Leslie Langtry comes a killer summer camping trip! In her career as a spy, Merry Wrath had
her share of camping trips—from glamping in a yurt at Oktoberfest with drug lord Carlos the Armadillo to an awkward team building
campout in the backyard of a Yakuza mob boss who thought “trust falls” should have lethal consequences. So when the former
CIA turned Girl Scout troop leader has the opportunity to take six girls from her troop into a vast, private nature preserve in search
of an abandoned scout camp, she jumps at it. The fact that she can secretly use this as a chance to meet up with another spy who
has asked for her help just seems to be an added bonus. Of course she doesn't expect to find a guy named Chad in a shallow
grave. He’s still alive, at least for the moment, and he insists on accompanying them further into the woods. Merry’s contact is a
no-show, but another, more dangerous colleague surprises them on the trail. And just when she thinks she might be able to handle
things, the group find themselves confronted by a hostile group of senior citizen hermits. From the strange noises in the night, to
vampire ticks, and the constant fear of being invaded by Communists, everything in Merry’s world appears to be dangerously off
kilter. When she’s accosted by a 200lb snapping turtle named Old Eisenhower, Merry realizes that not everything is what it
appears to be. Can Merry figure out who is behind the strange occurrences before the camping trip ends up with a body count?
Merry Wrath Mysteries: Merit Badge Murder – book #1 Mint Cookie Murder – book #2 Scout Camp Mystery – short story in the
"Killer Beach Reads" collection Marshmallow S'More Murder – book #3 Movie Night Murder – book #4 Mud Run Murder – book #5
Fishing Badge Murder – short story in the "Pushing Up Daisies" collection Motto for Murder – book #6 Map Skills Murder – book #7
Mean Girl Murder – book #8 Marriage Vow Murder – book #9 Mystery Night Murder – book #10 Meerkats and Murder– book #11
Make Believe Murder – book #12 Maltese Vulture Murder – book #13 Musket Ball Murder – book #14 Macho Man Murder – book
#15 Mad Money Murder – book #16 Mind-Bending Murder – book #17 Mascots Are Murder – book #18 Mosquito Bite Murder –
book #19 What critics are saying about Leslie Langtry's books: "I laughed so hard I cried on multiple occasions! Girl Scouts, the
CIA, and the Yakuza... what could possibly go wrong?" ~ Fresh Fiction "Darkly funny and wildly over the top, this mystery answers
the burning question, 'Do assassin skills and Girl Scout merit badges mix…?'" ~ RT BOOKreviews "Mixing a deadly sense of humor
and plenty of sexy sizzle, Leslie Langtry creates a brilliantly original, laughter-rich mix of contemporary romance and suspense." ~
Chicago Tribune "Langtry gets the fun started from page one." ~ Publisher's Weekly
Identifies and describes specific government assistance opportunities such as loans, grants, counseling, and procurement contracts available
under many agencies and programs.
Advice and project ideas for leaders of Brownie Girl Scout troops.
Published by the Boy Scouts of America for all BSA registered adult volunteers and professionals, Scouting magazine offers editorial content
that is a mixture of information, instruction, and inspiration, designed to strengthen readers' abilities to better perform their leadership roles in
Scouting and also to assist them as parents in strengthening families.
Includes history of bills and resolutions.
WHO'S WHO OF AMERICAN WOMEN is the one essential reference to depend on for accurate & detailed facts on American women of
achievement. This new edition includes in-depth biographical profiles of prominent, accomplished women.
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A compilation of brief profiles of American and Canadian men and women from the Midwest and central Canada who have achieved
prominence in various fields

An encyclopedia designed especially to meet the needs of elementary, junior high, and senior high school students.
Readers studying Low will want to get a look at the modern-day process that scouts go through. Included in this particular
handbook are a history of Low's founding of the scouts, details of ceremonies, badges & ways to earn them, the Girl Scout
Promise, & Girl Scout Law. Index.
Set includes Proceedings and papers of mid-year meeting, 1944, (arbitrarily marked 1944:1)
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